
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of October 2022 Roadwork: 

 

1. Picked up loose gravel signs from Claverack, Hollenback 

2. Cleaned up behind cinder shed 

3. Cleaned shop floors with water and dawn 

4. Cleaned tables, grills and trash cans at both pavilions 

5. Patched dirt section at boat access 

6. Vestal Asphalt came to patch bad spot, on Allen.  They supplied the oil, 

we supplied and applied the stone 

7. Cut limbs hanging out into roadway on Lundy 

8. Swept Claverack intersection at Lake by hand and removed loose gravel 

9. Blew leaves off both bridges, Fall Run & Glen 

10. Mowed higher spots on Hillside, Old Saw Mill, Spencer, Country View 

11. Marked delineators with orange paint that do not have reflectors 

12. Flagged for Lecce Elec while they did yearly maintenance on our traffic 

lights, Rt 6&187, Rt6 & Craftmaster, they did not need us for plaza light 

13. Cleaned all of our route 6 intersections, Sullivan, Susquehanna, East, PA 

Ave, and Pipher.  Shoveled all, and removed lots of sand 

14. Yield sign was run over at exit of Plaza, had to replace base post and reset 

15. Main box at Rt 6 & Rt 187 had graffiti on door, used wire brush to clean 

off 

16. Reported 4 pole lights out on Schmieg, Hollenback, Old Sawmill, and Lake 

intersections.   

17. Flagged for Wysox Fire at Hillside and Lake intersection due to accident 

18. Replaced street name signs at Hillside and Laning Creek Road due to being 

run over 

19. Pressure washed both bridges, Fall Run & Glen.  Did floors, sidewalls and 

wings 

20. Mowed Harmony Hill and weed trimmed guide rails.  Also filled cracks 

using concrete crack sealer 

21. Flagged for the Veterans travel wall which met at the Wysox Fire Hall 

22. Cut fallen trees and cleaned up right of ways  



23. Emptied trash at pavilions twice a week and blew leaves off pavilion 

24. Blew leaves off office roof, sidewalks, yard and parking lot.  Cleaned 

cobwebs off building and washed windows 

25. Cleaned mud off Hillside from farm tractor 

 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck 3 inspected, needed rear brake pads 

2. Found 2 used tires ¾ tread at service tire for trk 4.  We took wheels 

off truck and delivered to STTC 

3. Truck 4 inspected front end lined up 

4. Changed fuel filters on trucks 1 & 2 

5. Cleaned battery terminals on trucks 

6. Painted plow mount on truck 1 and rear bumper 

7. 4 new tires from STTC on backhoe 

8. Changed transmission filter on backhoe 

9. Truck 1 heater blower motor not working, found fuse missing 

 

           Office and Shop: 

1. Attended CPR training 


